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is oely-ithrtr-a nation-is-faesd,  t4.1

1, the loss of its tr al, right,

and privileges that these lights and 
privileges begin to take on 

meaning

It is only when a country has to fig
ht a war to preserve its de

mocrat.c

traditions that these traditions are ap
preciated by the people of the co

untry.

At otherHmes they are taken for g
ranted.

It is the same way with extracurr
icular activities on the college ca

mpus.

In tiime of peace and normalcy
, extracurricular activities of carried on

by a small nucleus of student le
aders. The average student is a

pathetic

toward activities. He takes them f
or granted. But the impact of wa

r has

now{ penetrated, the college campu
s, and the student body Can no

 longer

take extracurricular activities for 
granted. For they can .see that ac

tivities

will raOdly fade out of the 'pictur
e unless something is done about 

them..

This is the situation in Which the 
Hopkins now finds itself.

Activities„ on the campus are thr
eatened with extinction. The draft

 has

taken away many of the ablest stu
dent leaders; the civilian enroll

ment has

dropped sharply. The academic burd
en on the remaining students has b

een

greatly increased, due to the acc
elerated program: there is less leisure

Lme and less time for _extracurricu
lar activities. The activities must 

now

stretch a two-term financial appropr
iation over four terms; and this w

ill

necessarily limit their scope.

All these factors have combined to
 make the problem of co?tinuing

extracurricular activities more difficult. But the problem can be dealt

with, if the student leaders are cou
rageous enough to face the obstacles

and overcome them, and if the stude
nt body as a whole will back them up

.

'But,' someone may ask, 'why shou
ld the student body back up, the

student leaders in fighting to keep acti
vities alive?'

In this editorial it has thus far been assumed that the student,

x:ealixe, the true value of extracurricul
ar activities. But perhaps that is an

unwarranted assumption:- perhaps the students ; regent vattactirric
ular

act,vities as a luxury which may on
ly be enjoyed in peace time. Nothing

could be further from the truth.

The academic side of a college educat
ion is only half of the picture.

A valuable half, but nevertheless on
ly half. Extracurricular activities and

college social life are necessary to 
complete the picture. This is not to

imply that extracurricular activitie
s are valuable, per se. Act,vities are

dearly of little value to the campus
 BMOC who develops a stunted bra

in

and a bloated ego because of a fe
w gold keys dangling from his wat

ch

'chain. It does not necessarily mean
 that you will develop nobler qual

ities

of soul and spirit merely because y
ou happen to be elected president 

of

the Cotillion board or editor of 'th
e Hullabaloo.

The value'of extracurricular activitie
s lies in their use ,by the student as

a medium for personality building and characte
r development. At this

point, of course, one runs, the risk
 of stumbling over such platitudes as

'the well-rounded individual' and 'the development of an integrated

personality.' Nevertheless, it is a fact
 that a personality cannot be devel

oped

in a social vacuum. And the rub
bing of personality on personality, the

(Continued on Page 3, Col 
2)

Fraternity Pledges
Fift -nine freshmen and 

upperclassmen accepted 
bids from ten

campus raternities on Pledge Sunday
, July 11, at the conclusion 

of

the sum er term rushing season. B
id-day climaxed a three-

week rush-

ing season and, a Sunday
 morning silent period. The foll

owing is the

list of new pledges:

Al $a Delta 'Phi: Jack 
olaton, Paul Thomas.'

Alp Epsilo Pi: Michely/Grynberg,' W
all& Salzman, Erwin

Win, ante uttenberg.

Alpha Tau Omega: Frec
ang, Bill angley, Mark Hauer, Ja

mes

Smith,

Beta Th9ta Pi: Norval 
Wawkins, Jacie/Clift, Harr

t/Dinsen, Bob

Flynn, Ftexvftellman, Jack 
Wroten, Ralph Young, Kin

g McCubbin, Joe

BotZra, BillyPekete, Bofi/
Dye, Ed/baniel, Jim Lord, Genn

Atherton,

Ch a rleteowens.

Delta Upsilon: Dick Rou
gh.

Kappa Alpha: Bob Sumwal
t, Jose 'edina, Ed Hume,

 AKOwens,

Bob Warfield, JimVOgilvie, R
oger, befahrner, John Derrow, 

George

Kennard, Bill Boenning.• Id
Phi Elyilon Pi: Joel( Salzman, M in'Schwartz, Al‘'argoli

us,

Herbert II‘e Kanter, B
ob143enjamin

Phi Gamma Delta: Tom er
iirphy, Bill/Coon, Joe Bean.

hi Sigma Delta: Maurice B9
11, Louis Frank, N4 6ndon, Harold

Nearev 
1.4

,,osenba
tt, Mauric Wylpert, Charles

He)wfan, Burton', Drexler,
 Charles 061wards, Bob ti6

isenblum, Dick

Schwab, Dav‘Aseman.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Neii./("ratt, John 
Henry.

Plias rive Cents

Four Week Vacation
Planned to Coordinate
Civilian-Army Terms

P Stewart Macaulay
. . . announces vacation

Dr Boas to Speak
At IRC Meeting
Next Wednesday
Dr George Boas will s

peak at the

second meeting of the 
International

relations club at 8 pm nex
t Wednes-

day on the topic, The American

Foreign Policy in Regard 
to France;

it was announced this we
ek by David

Phillips, secretary of the 
club.

At the first meeting of the 
summer

term, Dr Isaiah Bowman s
poke to

the club on 'America's Foreign

Policy.' The meeting was held on

Wednesday, July 14, in the 
Sherwood

room of Levering hall.

In his speech Dr Bowman 
stated

that there was only one un
iversal:

peace; the only thing' that th
e people'

of the various countries ha
ve ever

agreed on is a desire for pea
ce.

Speakink on the Declatation of

Independence, Dr Bowman. sai
d that

at the time'. of--its creatio
n it was

a revolutionary doctrine. It pro-

claimed the people's right to life,

liberty, and property, at a t
ime when

.no other nation held suc
h truths to

'be self-evident.

Dante Beretta is acting p
resident

in the absence of Charlie Cr
ow, who

out of school because of a 
frac-

tured skull. David Phillips was

elected secretary of the club
 at the

last meeting.

? ? ? Shop contest

The deadline for the name-t
he-

Fountain-shop contest sponsored

by the YMCA is 12 pm tom
orrow.

No entires. Will be accepted 
after

that det,e. Entries should 
be left

in the 'Y' office or put in post

office box 1031. Any student,

civilian or ASTI', is eligible.
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Campus Heads
Meet, Discuss
Activities

Eleven activities leaders on the

campus met lasi Friday in L
evering

hall to discuss problems rel
ating to

the continuation of extracurricular

activities on the campus. A 
general

policy for all activities was 
consid-

ered, and then the individua
l activ-

ities were gone over in det
ail.

Jack Hartmann acted as 
chairman

of the meeting, and th
ose present

included: Bob Lloyd, Sp
ence F101114,1

noy, Floyd Culler, Gene S
teven. Len

•Kerpelman, Jake Schlenger, Fits

Dodson, Marlin Zimmerman
, Hora(1/7A

Siegler, and Charles Be
achley. •

Lists of activities officers and

members were distributed to the

heads of the various ac
tivities pres-

ent, which were to be 
filled out and

returned to the SAC. A
ctivity heads

were required to turn 
in a list of

all those in their a
ctivity.who were

entitled to varsity seals. 
All activities

also were required t
o turn in their

budget for the coming
 year by last

Tuesday.

Hartmann stressed the 
need

the keeping of accurat
e, up-to-date

records by all activities, 
and period-

ical check-ups on ac
tivities by the

SAC. He announced
 that the SAC

would keep office hours
 on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 
1 to 3 for the

convienience of activities. 
It was also

suggested at the meeting that t
he

other activities should set aside

definite hours each we
ek for office

hours so that it would 
be easier to

get in contact with th
e head of an

activity. Hartmann said that all

financial appropriations 
to activities

in the future wonld be d
etermined

on a 'pro-rata basis. T
he amount of

• money an ;activity 
will receive in

the future will depend upon the

amount of work done by 
the activity

in the past. -

After general .questions 
of policy

were, reviewed, each acthity was

examined in turn. Activ
ities which

were discussed at the 
meeting in-

cluded: the Barnstormers
, the Cotil-

lion board, the Musical club, the .

Band, the NEWS-LETTER, 
the Student

covell, the Interfraternity board, I

and the 'Hullabaloo.

Hartman, Flournoy
Zimmerman Fill
Vacancies in SAC

Three changes were effecte
d in the

Student Activities Conynittee last

week ,tp take tare of 
vacancies Wit

by the departure of Henley Guild

, and Herb Wolf, Chair
man and Secre-

tary-treasurer, respectively. Jack

Hartman was advanced f
rom Junior

representative to Chairman, 
Spencer

Flournoy was added to the 
committee

to take Wolf's place, and Marlin

Zimmerman was added- 
as Junior

representative.

Flournoy is a member of the

YMCA Cabinet, the Cotil
lion board,

the Musical club, Chairman of the

Junior prom, a member of 
Tau Beta

Pi, honorary engineering 
fraternity,.

(Continued on Page 4, Col
 4)

by STAN GREENFIELD

Hopkins undergraduates will re-

ceive a four-week vacation at the

close of this semester, it was an-

nounced last week by P Stewart

Macaulay, Provoet of the Universit
y.

The vacation, whieh will extend

from September 11 to October 8,

will allow -both the civilian and Army

Specialized Training Program stu-

dents to start the next term con-

currently, The, army term, which

was late in starting, began on July

12 and will not end.until October 4.

The Army arrived on the campus

June 14, in the form of the 3312th

Service Unit, ASTU. The unit is

under the conimand of Li Col Harry

M Gwynn, and includes the 344 men

here at Homewood, 160 students at

the Hopkins medical school, and the

basic ROTC department. It is ex-

pected that the unit will be increased

to a strength of 660 men, exclusive

of the ROTC, at the end of the

semester through the arrival of ad-

ditional men who will join the

group at Homewood. •

Engineering and Language and

Area are the two courses being

taken by the army students. The

engineering program will consist of

the regular civilian program for the

first' three terms, in addition to

military subjects. At the end of that

time the men will begin specialized

training in engineering.

Three languages, French, German,

and Italian, are taught in the Lan-

guage and Area course, which trains

the men for duty in lands outside

the United ,Strttes. In addition to

their linguistic studies, the men are

taught the customs of the particular

part of the world to which they will

be assigned. This course will be com-

plete in three twelve-week terms.

(Continued on Page 3, Col 4)

Debating Council
To Hold Debate
Wednesday

Resolved: Capitalism Must Go I
n

Post-War America will be the t
opic

for the first intra-club debate of
 the

Hopkins debating council this 
sum-

mer, which will be held next Wed
nes-

day at 5 p mmn the Sherwood
 room

of Levering hall. All students are

invited to attend.

The affirmative side will he uph
eld

by Fitz Dodson and Seymour P
erlin;

Leonard Kerpelman and Evans
 Wal-

ter will debate on the negative
 side.

New officers of the council h
ave

been electtd to fill the vacancie
s left

by the previous officers who a
re no

longer in school. Leonard Kerp
elman

has been elected president; Fitz

Dodson, business manager; and S
ey-

mour Perlin, secretary.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)
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(Continued from Page
experience. of dealing with many types of people cannOt
be found within the pages of a textbook. The exper-
ierijeti` which will leave an indelible impression on .one's
mind will not be found entirely in the academic World
of classrooms, chalk, and textbooks; they will be found
in, Debating council meetings, in play rehearsals, and in
bull sessions in the NEWSLETTER office.
. But now all these things are in danger. If the
campus does not wake up to that fact, 'the student may
soon find his college jifc bounded by the classroom.

Wartime presents a challenge to the college campus,
but it also offers an opportunity, by bringing the func-
tions and the problems of extracurricular activities into
sharpei'focus. The'Stuctenr council, for example, ha; in
peacetime traditionally been‘an organization Whose
sole function was to supervise elect.onS to the Student
council. Wartime ,has changed that. Headed by an able
and energetic president, Bob 'Lloyd, the Student
Council has 'awakened from its lethargy and.has taken
Sloe lead in the fight for continuation of extracurricular
activities. It has set up the Honor cominiSsion. taken
steps_ to bring the Honor system home to the student
body, and instituted many other worthwhile. reforms.
In short, it has accepted the challenge Of' wartime
conditions.

It is up to .the/test, of the activities to do hkew:se.
But the responsibility is not_ confined to the activities

lvEVVS—LETTER

ments and the limitations of time imposed upon therw
by the tightness of their schedule. Nevertheless, there
stip exist some channels through which the army stu-
dents may make themselves more a part of the Hopkins.

Perhaps .ntramural athletic leagues may be arranged
between army stirdems and civilians during gym periods.
On weekends the. army students will be able' to get
together with the civilians for combined social and
recreational activities; the 'Y' Under-the-stars dance
was one of the first of such combined army-civilian

j..stso1,,he field of exic,is aestivitiet
at the Hopkins to include the army studenti May be
effectively carried on .by the 'Y', the Cotillion board,
and the Interfraternity board.

• The ASTU. students should not think of themselves
as an isolated unit on the. campus, cut off from the
rest' of the college. The NEWS-LETTER hopes that the
army students,' realizing the restrictions imposed on
them, will nevertheless take advantage of all the facili-
ties which the college has to offer them, so that they
may consider themselves truly a part of the Hopkins.

Three years ago, when I
was an editor of my high
school paper, I first same
in contact with the Npvs-
14TTER.. The NEWS-LETTER
and my school paper used

the same printers, and so I got to know the editors
fairly well, and I read the paper consistently. To me the
NEWS-LETTER represented a great liberal tradition.
The editors printed the truth as they saw it without
fear of censorship. The paper was a true organ 'of
expression for a liberal campus: heated discussions of
campus and riat:onal issues would always find their
way int.O the paper through special columns and letters
to ,;he editor. The editors would even print articlesby reporters criticizing the way the paper was run.
Needless to say, 'as a high school editor hampered on
every side. by restrictions telling me what I could and
could not say, to me the NEWS-LETTER'S liberal tradition
represented Utopit/

The job of keetping alive that tradition has now been
placed in my hands. And the job has been made
doubly difficult by the effect of wartime conditions on
the Hopkins campus. Approximately 350 army students
are .now On campus; this necessitates cooperation from
.every civilian organization of the University, including
the' NEWS-LETTER. The sheer technical problems ol
publishing the paper are increasing. We now have to
stretch a two-term financial appropriation over four
terms; this. necessarily reduces the- number of issues
per term that we can put out. In addition, there is
the depletion of both the business and editorial staffs
due to the draft. , ,
, All these problems make the job of publishing gle
paper more difficult. But the problems caw be overcome

the NEWS-LETTER has the cooperation of the student
body..

Message
From the
New Editor

alone; it also rests with those students who are not The min reason that the NEWS-LETTER was such aparticipating in activities, especially with the freshmen.' true organ,for the expression of liberalism about fiveAs has already been point,ed'out, many of the students” 'or six years ago, was the-fact that the student body wa-who would ordinarily be-carryingion the activities have , 
nintellectually alive at that time. The students we._left school. Therefore the activities must dig deeper %itallv interested in contempor'iry political, economic.,emaining st4ent- gody, into those students and soc41 problems, ready to debate them at the stleopwho ul.d not ordinarily be interested in activities. 44 hat. This Interest in .current issues has now beenThese students must step in to take the places of those, replaced to a large extent by other interests, andwho have left.

At the top of ,this page will be found a list of dr
opportunities offered by the i,arious activities on the
campus. Look over the, list andsee what interests you.
Then conici the head of the activity through his post
'office box and let him know you are interested: he will

• do the rest.

The question of whether or not activities on the
Hopkins 'campus continue in the face of wartime

' Challenges is now in the hands of the—student body.
The administration will Cooperate to the greatest posible
extent to keep activities alive. But in the last analysis

•- • it is up to the students; They will decide.

We
To The
ASTU

Approximately 350 ASTU
students 'have arrived on
etunpust and are now taking
courses at the 'Hopkins. The
NEWS-LETTER wishes to ex-
tend to theist a sincere wel-

come ani an invitation to make the most of the facilities
which the Hopkins offers them.

The activities of the army students will.neFessari'v
be. restricted rather severely, owing to army require.

rightly 'So. For our primary interest should be in
bringing the war to-,,a speedy conclusion, and to that
end adjusting the microcosm of our lives to the
macrocosm of an all-out war effort.

But ,ise Inuit not let our concern' for the problems
of making. dentooracy work go by ,the boards -entirely
during wartime. 'We must have an awakened electorate
who will take the lead in post-war planning. And I
feel that the college students should form' the nucleus" of
an enlightened" electorate. The canipus should be one
of the most important, arsenals of democracy in the
country. 1 also believe that the college newspaper
should not: confine itself to reporting campus news; the
tiewspaper should not be a mere announcement ,sheet.
The college newspaper should be the stimulator of
liberal tgought and disCussion on the carpus. Freedom
of expression should be available to all students through
the columns of the -newspaper.

I will _do my best to make the NEWS-LETTER the
spearhead a the liberal tradition on the Hopkins
Campus.

HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

Extracurricular
Activities

.•
There, are,many opportunities for both freshmen and upperclassmenin extracurricular :activities at the Hopkins. The folloWing is a 'brief •summary of what each activity has to offer:

1 4R-4--Cipsioststaititirs;settsisesiss-aditesial--auti,baisiness.....stafifa,.....although there are more openings on the business staff. The positions ofadvertising manager, accounting manager, and collection manager willneed to be filred by the beginning of next term:- selecLOn Of men to fillthese positions will be made from among those who come out for the staffnow. Training claiks have already begun for new men trying out forthe editorial staff. Anyone interested in trying out for either staff shouldapply to Fitz Dodson., editor, though poif-office .box 173.
, COTILLION BOARD: The board will put on only one dance with aBaltimore -orchestra th.s summer, butt will probably resume its policyof bringing big bands to the campus next fall. Freshmen are given anopportunt.y to try out for positions on the board by selling tickets, postingplacards, and performing other duties. At the end Of the year, twofreshmen are elected to the board as sophomore representatives on thebasis Of the interest and activity they have shown. Members of the boardare entitled to be placed on the guest list for dances, and it is estimatedthat membership on the board saves approximately $25 a year in&nee tickets: All freshmen interested in trying out for- the board shouldget in touch with CharleS Myers, Secretary-treasurer, box 653.
HULLABALOO: The staff of the yearbook has been severely depleted,and opportunities exist on all three staffs: editorial, business, and photo,raphy. Anyone interested in applying for work on the Hullabaloo abouldcontact Charles Beachley, editor,- box 67.

• BARNSTORMERS:. The Barnstormers intend to put on some one-actplays this summer for the campus and the ASTU. Only four members of'the club remain from last term; consequently all other positions in theclub must be filled by newcomers. Their are opportinities on all threestaffs: acting, production, and business. Anyone interested in try,ng outfor the club should contact Marvin Adelson, box 33.
LINIVERSITY BAND: The band has lost many members from last year'sorganization, and consequently many positions are vacant. All studentsare invited to join, regardless of musical experience. Instruments arefurnished by the US Army as part of ROTC activiLes, and instruction isgiven by the band's director. Band members who belong to the ROTC

are given drill credits for each rehearsal, Anyone interested shouldcontact Charles Beachley, box 67.

MUSICAL Cum: The Musical club 'will not begin its regular' season
again until next term, but it is in excellent financial shape and prospects
for the coming year are good. Although the season will net begin until
next term. anyone interested in trying out for the club ten should send
in his name now to Horace Siegler,' box 913.,

YMCA: The offers many 'channels for extracurricular activitY to
the Hopkins student: religious . groups, activities for freshmen, social
activities, the ira'Owl, the ly cabinet, and others. Anyone interested in any
phase of 'Y' activities should contact Frank Wright in Levering hall.

Hullabaloo Subscription Drive
Will Begin Today: Beachley

annual subscription, drive of
the Hullabaloo, Autumn 1943 will be-'

_ gin today, (according to Charles
Beachley, editor. The previous sub-
scription mrlie\hrtd already been sur-

',passed by the time the NEWS-LETTER
went to preh.s, and Beachley stated
that he expected the drive to be very
successful The drive is unique this
year in that it emphasizes obtain-
ing subscriptions from the parents
of the students as well as the stu-
dents themselves.
A new section has been added_ to

the yearbook_ which will be devoted
to the ASTU students neiw on cam-
pus. The section will feature group
Pictures, as many campus snapshots
as possible; and an article about the
organization of the various groups
of army students.
Most of the copy for the yearbook

will be in,,by next week, preparatory
• to rewriting. Only a few pictures
remain to be taken. The majority of
the photographic plates are being
made now, and should be in 'the
hands of the publishers by next
week.
Any additions or changes US be

made in 'the Hullabaloo information
cards should be reported to Marvin

Adelson, box 33, by next Monday,
July 26. .
Beachley stated that except for'

the above changes, glrwriting for
tthe yearbtok has been completed.
He. Also urged . students .to submit
snapshots-of the campus before July
31. No campus snapshots *will be '
accepted after that date.

Tau Beta Pi -
Holds Banquet
Members of Tau Beta Pi, 

'honor=ary engineering fraternity, held a
stedent-faculty banquet in the club
vooms of ,he Blackstone Apartmentsrut Friday e,vening, July 16.
Professor Joseph Thompson, who Is
now on leave from the Civil engineer-
ing department, spoke On' his work
in Washington with the Office of
Defense Transportation. ,
Undergraduate members attending

the banquet incitided: Floyd Culler,
president, Robert Beery, Earl Keller;
Vernon Evans, Mitchell Gerber, Her-
bert Hoffman, Lee Wolman, Spencer
FlourRoy, and Marlin Zimmerman,

T

•
FITz DODSON
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On
The

by Russ Baker Line

Last winter I stated in this column

that the future of varsity sports at

affsr- —Herrleiner•-depeatled—oe.—Aubsthaz.-2
of biavy V-12 unit were assigned here.

To check on the accurancy of that

statement just run your e'Ye over

all the other sports news on this

page,

.Obviously the Blue Jay 'revolu-

tionary sports program' is ready for

Boot Hill. And the gym classes

featuring their highly varied pro-

gram of fall, summer, spring, and

winter sports (meaning soccer, soc-

cer, soccer and soccer) will have to

satisfy the Jay athletic appetite..

This is not to say that the spas,

for-all program is a failure because

of itself. Far from it. In fact Hop-

kins' more modest system allowed

athletics to continue through a suc-

cessful . spring season, after Ivy

league name •chools had given up

the fight. Eveh the huge football

factories 'of the south and mid-west

are closing shop.

Right now there isn't sufficient

material to continue in any sport,

with the exception of baseball.

The few men who do have the

ability to play in intercollegiate

competition are rushed by the ac-

celerated pace of the academic
schedule.

Fall sports are sure to suffer as
• badly. Gard Mallonee may try to

breathe life into one more football
squad; but we can't hope for very

good results, in view of the material.
Gym , class eagers, harassed en-
gineers, and 'desperate pre-meds
aren't material for building success-
ful football teams.

Of course, if the Curlybird and his
cohorts manage to convince the War
departfnent that :the calistheniced
muscle is ineffective against the

...Taps, the ASTU may 'come to the
rescue. But if Dr BYrd is no more
successful with the army than he
was with Travelin' Shaughnessy, this
idea can be put tack in the realm of
nonsense:

The -fact is that even without the.
army, we could probably put varsity
teams on the field. But—these teams
would be about as effective as the
proverbial ,snowball' in the after
regions. Whether the napkins sports

,,,rolies,that we put, a team on
the fieldregatidleks of calibre is a
decision for the athletic department
to make. I ,feel that if we can't pre-
duce something better than a gym
team, we should not attempt to play
in intercollegiate competition. ,

Draft Deferments
Standardized

According to Dr Sidney Painter,
armed forces representative on the
campus, the requirements for defer-
ment of students are now stand-
ardized. If an engineer, a chemistry
major, or a rphysics major will grad-
uate within two calendar years from
the time he applied for deferment,
and providing his scholastic record
is satisfactory, he will be deferred.
A. pre-medical student vVili receive
deferment if he will complete under-
graduate work livithin two calender
years from the time he applies for

deferment, providing he has already
been accepted to medical school at
the time he is applying for deferment,
and providing his scholastic record is

satisfactorti.

irk to the

next week:s

isters fotfl and 'frightening* punish-
ment to the hero. At the end of the
Match the villain never fails to stamp
on the hero's prostrate form a few
times and then to throw the body
(ivhich by this time reSembles a
piece of wet spaghetti) into the
audience. ,

• The villain's hand is then lifted
in triumph, and he struts about' the
ring with an attitude carefully cal-

, 0 isk
111111111111fth. kesko

The Pink Czar's Revenge, Or,
'Die Like a Dog, You Villain!'

by BUSS BAKER
One of the hangovers from the

roaring '20's which is enjoying cur-

rent wartime revival is that peculiar

form of acting more popularly. known

as professional wrestling. Washing-

ton, Boston,' Buffalo, And this city

are experiencing an increasing..de7

mend for Golden Terrors, Purple

Secrets, Masked Marvels, Angels,

Omaha Hurricanes, and other varie-

ties of gnarled brutes who have a

flair for the dramatic. —

The plot is simple and the acting

requirements low. Each actor opens

the show with his own patented

scream or roar. They then proceed

to kick, bite, pull hair, gouge eyes,

twist ears, and thoroughly maim
each other and the referee.

This continues for about, twenty-

five minutes or until both perform-
ers are apparently battered to a

bleeding pulp; then to satisfy the

American spobtsman's craving for a

logical finish, dile is. roclaimed the

winner and both fil

locker rooms to rehears

act.

In many respects this form of en-

tertainment resembles the .Saturday
serials which are shown at all suc-
cessful neighborhood theaters. In
both cases there is mortal conflict
between the Simon pure hero and the
leering, mustache-twirling villain.
This is where the element of drama
enters into professional wrentling,,,

Invariably in every match, there is

This formula is repeated week

after week. Eventually, when the

fans demand retribution, this par-

ticwar villain is horribly mangled by

a new Secret Marvel, and everyone

'goes home satisfied that crime does
not pay.

Wrestling's position in the social

strata of entertainment lies some-

where below the level of Keith's roof

and above second class burlesque.

And for alurnmers in the entertain-

ment field field a visit to the north

Monroe street emporium of grunt 'n

growl can be very amusing.
After scanning the newspaper as-

surances that I would See 'the great-
est galaxy of wrestlers to he assem-
bled here in many years,' I arrived
at 'the theater only to discover that
the price had been doubled without
notice. I would have to pay double
the usual amount in order to witness
the drama.

Feeling only slightly robbed, I
shelled , out the cash, moved inside,
and swam cautiously 'through the
swirling clouds of cigarette sinoke
which pushed at the walls, choked
and -blinded spectators, and filled the
entire auditorioum with the aroma
of unwashed gym socks.

After groping through this,, fog

for several minutes and evading a

few hot-dog concessionaires, I en-.
countered a young blonde who in-

dignantly complained that she had

walked' sioundr- the arena six times

and hadn't yet been accosted by a

drap. e haircut. This conversation was
a villain__ who breaks, --)le . •
known to civilized man and admin.,

'-'"r-rifettrapted by a g ass-eyed newsboy

selling back copies of Social Justice,

and the blonde disappeared further
into the interior of the Blue Hole of
Monroe-, street.

Before I finally Vated a seat I
had met a dope .audict, a bootleg
tailor, and shaken hands with Mayor
McKeldin. Finally I was able to find
a seat comfortably close to an exit
and waited for the shot.; to 'begin.
'che opening bout was between

culated to draw in the fans next jolinny Shirt and the Pink Czar.
,week to see him., receive his just,...The match moved rather slowly, with
dessert, ", • "the Czar meting out most of the

misery. Undoubtedly it would have
been a complete frost, had not the

--,, Czar finished things off with a gory
flourish.ASTU Activities

The next issue of the NEWS-LETTER
will carry the first of a aeries of
Army columns written by special
ASTU correspondents and devoted
to news of interest to the .army
students now on campus: Lack of
space prevented the column from
being included in this issue, but in
future issues it will be a, standard
feature of the paper.

web ,

While Short's body was squirming,
in agony on the mat (he had just
been subjected to the horrors of the
Japanese toe lock) the Czar .bounded
off the ropes, leaped high into the
air, and with a horrible chuckle
dropped his two hundred and ninety
pounds 'of flabby flesh onto his help-
less opponent. The. entiro arena was
filled with a sound like 'the hiss of a
deflating balloosi Short's body fiat-

Continued on Page 4, Col 4)

Vacation Will
Coordinate Army,
Civilian Schedules

(Continued from Page 1)
To be eligible for training in the

ASTP the soldiers must have re-
ceived a minimum grade of 115 on
the Army general classification test,
and have had a high,,apshoel education,
 itsTaTtrtrieterm-11.4
from' all over the country; only two
are native Marylanders.
The staff of the 3312th Service

Unit, ASTU, is composed of six
company officers and three staff
officers. Lt Col H M Gwyn t is Com-
mandant, and the staff officers are:
Maj C C Reeder, Supply; First Lt
O J L Helm, Adjutant; and Second
Lt T R Almond, Supply. The com-
pany officers are: Company A—
Capt H M Diver jr, Company com-
mander; Lt B Farnum, Second in
command; Company B (Medical
school)—First Lt K W Cameron,
Company commander; First Lt R L
Gresham, Second in command; Com-
pany, C—First Lt W F Harper,
Company commander; Second Lt. P
L Campbell, Second in command.
Operating under a cadet system, the
men serve as their own non-com-
missioned and commissioned officers
at formations, with the positions
being rotated each week,
The army 'barracks is at the

Alumni Memorial Hall, Mrs Sippel,.
dormitory custodian, is in charge of
the preparation of their food which
is served both at the dormitory and
at Levering Hall.
Social activities for the army stu-

dents are under the direction of
Frank Wright, YMCA executive
secretary. Events planned for the
men include dances, band concerts,
stage productions of all types, and
other forms of social and recreational
entertainment. 'Mr Wright is doing
a wonderful job and deserves a great
deal of credit,' said Lt Helm.
By way of welcome to the Univer-

sity, the men were addressed by
Dr G Wilson Shaffer, dean of the
College of Arts and 'Sciences, and Dr
W B Rouwenhoven, dean of the
Engineering school. The students
also, _heard talks by Dr Sicthei
Painter, Associate professor of his-
tory, on The History of Weapons;
Dr Thomas Comber, Associate pro-
fessor of Civil engineering, on Bomb-
ing; and Dr Abel Wolman, Professor
of Sanitary engineering, on Sanitary
Engineering.
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SC Plans
Chemistry
Committee
Plans for a Chemistry department

faculty-student committee have been

completed by the Student council,
„ID rnridiiprtinn. with ,FrCtf r .PPSkald..
Andrews, professor of chemistry,, it

was announced this week by I3ob

Lloyd, president of the Student coun-

cil. Under this .plan, the Student

council will nominate three men from
each undergraduate chemistry course.
The class will elect one of these
three men by ballot to serve on the
committee, along with four faculty
members of the chemistry depart-
ment.

Meetings of the coMmittee will
be held to fit the needs of the
courses, and the committee will
probably meet once a month. The.
meetings' will be held after consul-
tation with one of the faculty mern:
ben; on the committee, and when
the complaint or suggestion involves
the major aspects of a course. There
will be no officers in the committee;
all members will be on equal footing.
A Student council member will be
present at all meetings.

Lloyd also announced that Marlin
Zimmerman has been elected vice-
president of the council. Election
to the vice-presidency automatically
makes him Chairman of the Honor
commission.

It was also announced -by the
Student council that interpreters
have been hired from the faculty
and student body of Hopkins to
assist in medical work at the Marine
hospital where numerous foreign sea-
men are taken care of.

Recordea Concerts
To be Held in Levering
Recorded concerts of classical

music will be held in the ,Sherwood
room of Levering Hall on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 to 8 pm,
Frank Wright, Executive Secre-
tary of the Hopkins Y announced
last week. Dr C E Gauss and Mr
Ray Burros will make the selection
of records from a collection of well-
known symphonies, tone poems and
other orchestral music. All Hopkins
students, civilian as well as army,
are cordially invited to attend.

News-Letter Elects Editors; Training
1.Classes Begin For New Candidates

The new staff editors of the NEWs.,.
tkrrti; elected 'ar-the end _of last
term, took over taeir duties with the
publication of thl4 issue. The new edi-
tors are as fol ows: Fitz Dodson,
editor-in 'chief; Esther Betz, news
editor; Stanley Greenfield: co-copy
editor; and Leonard Grover, ex-
change editor. Ross Baker, sports
editor; Bill Snyder, makeup editor:
Horace Siegler, co-copy editor; and
Marie Grove, feature editor; retained
their positions.

Dodson ,became affiliated with the
NI:Ws-Lerma staff in the fall of
1941 and served as a sport's and news
reporter during his freshmen year.
He was elected sports, editor during
his sophomore year, and held this
position until the first half of his
junior year, when he Was elected
news editor. He remained in the
capacity of news editor until his
election as editor-in-chief.

Miss Betz joined the , staff last
February RS a reporter, when posi-
tions on the staff were opened to
undergraduate women. She served
on the news staff as a reporter until
her election to the news editorship.
Greenfield joined the staff last fall
as a news reporter and served in

)1)at capacity until_his el.ection as

ed•copy eddor. Grover joined the

staff last. February as a sports re-

porter -and served as a sports re-

porter until his election as exchange

editor.

Training, classes for the new staff

candidates have already begun. Clas-,„

ses are held it 1 pm in the NEws-

LETTER office. Sach class is, given

twice a 'week; candidates must at-

tend a class on Monday or Wednes-

day and another on Tuesday or,

"Thursday. The classes are taught
by members of the Board of con-

trol.

The classes to be held next week
are as follows: Headline writing and
makeup—Monday, repeated Wednes-
day; Copy reading—Tuesday, re,
peated Thursday. The headline class
will be taught by Fitz Dodson and
Bill Snyder. The copy reading class
will be taught by Horace Siegler
and Stanley Greenfield.

Dodson also announced that there
will only he two issues of the News-
LETTIM this summer in addition to
this one: August 6 and August 20.

•
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Student council in' the 
near future to

replace those who have 
left for ,the

service, according to Ma
rlin Zimmer-

man, chain/fan of the commission.

The remaining four members of

the commission are: Hatold

mer, Lee Mark Wolman, Jake

Schlenger, and Zimme
rman.

During the past term 
the Honor

Second-yearROrc

Men to be Officers

This Year: Pfeffer
All positions as Cadet company

commanders and Platoon 
leaders of

the RCYIV will be filled 
this year by

students in their second year of

training, it was announce
d this week

by Major Pfeffer, acting
 head of the

ROTC at Hopkins. In 
addition to

this, it was stated that in
stead_of

holding their positions for
 one year,

as Itas been previously 
the custom,

the students will rotate offices in

order to give each one th
e experience,

in ,leadership.

Now that an ample supply of

coveralls has been receiyed, all

tactics and training problems will

be carried out in combat 
uniform at

Wyman Park. ROTC stu
dents are

requested to watch ti-le bulletin

boards for the announcements of

drills which will be held,
 in fatigue

uniform. The seventeen se
niors who

have left Hopkins, entered the

army, and returned to complete

their' schooling, will act as as-

sistant instructors, umpire com-

bat problems, demonstrate 
aspe, o

military training, and aid i
n training

the cadets.

Lieutenant Glover, who c
ompleted

four years of ROTC at Va
lley Forge

and received Army training 
at Camp

Wheeler, has been assigne
d 'theposi-

tion ,of Assistant professo
r of Mili-

tary science and Military ta
ctics on

the ROTC staff. Part of 
his assign-

ment. is the revival of a 
rifle team

with members picked from
 the Rifle

club. All students at Hopk
ins with a

desire to learn to shoot and any

ability are invited to come
 out ,for

the Rifle club.

Debating Council
(Continued from Page 1)

New candidates f6r the- council

include: Clark Whitehorn, Herold

Griffith, Dave Roseman, 
Bill Coon,

Gene Atherton, Erwin Witk
in, Jordon

Scher, and King .McCubbin. All

others interested in trying out for

the council should contact 
Kerpelman

through post office box 52
6.

For Good Food •

Stop at

Boulevard Restaurant

Greenmount Ave. opposite Gorsuch

Birely's Pharmacy

St. Paul at 33rd Street

Prescriptions

Your Neighborhood Drug Store

DRUGS — CANDY — CIGARS

UNEXCELLED FOUNTAIN SE
RVICE

Make Our Store Your Store

• .

\
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Three New Members
Will be Appointed
To Honor Commission

Three new mein era 
of"the-Honer---  enn-um,non.,.,_teki,.. two trials for

commission will be app
ointed by the alleged 'violations of tice-11-O

nor sys-

tem. One student was 
found guilty

of a minor violation and
 his name

was placed on the black list. The

other student was declared not

guilty.

Five of the seven member
s of the

Commission must be prese
nt to con-

duct a trial. A vote of g
uilty by five

members is required for conviction

in all cases. Similarly, the 
punish-

ment to be imposed In 
cases ,of a

conviction must receive th
e approval

of five members. All vot
ing is to be

by open ballot.

Students are urged by Marlin

Zimmerman, chairman 'of
 the Com-

mission, ta remember that 
the suc,

cessful operation of the Ho
nor system

is dependent upon the cOopera
tion of

. the entire student body
. The Com-

mission wishes to stress the idea

that a person witnessing 
a violation

should first inform the gu
ilty party

that he has been seen 
violating the

Honor system. If the o
ffender per-

.sists in his actions after 
the warning

he should be 'reported t
o the Honor

commission, Box 1000. —

It is tradition, said Zimmerma
n,

that the reporter of a violation is

not a 'squealer', but a man of

character, worthy to bear 
the name

of a Hopiaise student. The Co
mmis-

sion will give the alleged violator

a fair trial. A first offender
 is seldom

expelled; however, in addition to

whatever punishment is meted out,

the student's name is placed 
on a

"black list" which was s
tarted two

years ago by the Studen
t Council.

Then, at a later date, if 
the person

is again convicted, and hi
s name is

already on the black list, he will

probably face expulsion. It 
is not the

desire of the Honor comm
ission to

unduly punish students who 
are con-

victed the first time, but the ai
m is

to expel those who are sh
own to be

confirmed violators.

Under-the-stars Dance

Successful: Adkins

'The YMCA—sponsored u
nder-the-

,stars dance held last Satu
rday night

in front of Levering was very

successful,' Paul Adkins, 
chairman

of the Dance committee, 
stated this

week.

Music was furnished by rec
ording8.

Admission was fifty cents,
 stag or

was re*-

turned to the students in:lhe
 form of

a war stamp. 'A similar 
dance will

probably be held later in
 the slim-

mer,' said Adkins..

Theodore's Barber Shop

S.W. corner St. Paul & 33rd St.

NEXT TO) BIRELY'S DRUG ST
ORE

Open until 8 o'clock

"Point with Pride To Where

Your Flowers Were

Purchased"

Corsages for Summer Affairs

at Hopkins

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Barnstormers
Hopkinsmen who are intereste

d

kn trying pet for the first summ
er

production of the Barnstormers

are invited to contact Marvin

Adelson, post office box 33. G
irls

are also needed for parts in 
the

production.

Instead of the usual 'three-act

01 tw

year.

The Fumed Oak by Noel Coward

has been definitely chosen as on
e

of the plays; the other has not y
et

been selected.

The date of production has been

tentatively scheduled for the thi
rd

week in August.

e Barnstorniers will put
,

-one act plays together Ems

YMCA to Sponsor
Bridge Tournament

Entries for the Levering hall brid
ge

tournament must be filed in the

YMCA office before August 4, it
 was

announced this week by Frank

Wright, executive secretary of
 the

'Y'. The tournament is limited to

twenty-one teams of two personi

each. The entry fee is one new de
ck

of cards.

Teams representing campus or-

gapizations are preferred, since the

championship team will receive_ an..

engraved silver cup; but indepen-

dent teams are also eligible. Al
l play

in the tournament will be he
ld on

two consecutive Saturday afte
rnoons,

August 7 and August 14, begin
ning

at 2 pm in the Great hall of Lever
ing.

Playshop to Present

Plays for ASTU

The Playshop will present one-a
ct

plays as well as impromptu shows

for the ASTU students at th
e Uni-

versity during the summer term
 in-

stead of plays for civilian st
udents,

it was announced this week 
by Dr

N B Fagin, director of the Play-

shop. Already 'this year, a special

performance of A House in Bohe
mia,

the prize play written by Ronald

Elwy Mitchell, and a vaudeville s
how

featbring some of the army me
n have

been presented for the soldiers,
 The

Playshop will 'nat resume its r
egular

program of activities for Hopkins

men until October.

COLISEUM
ROLLER SKATING

.„ RINK
•

2201 N. MONROE ST.

•

Air Conttioned by

Refrigeration

---- -

SKATING SESSIONS

Every night except Monday

and Tuesday

Matinee Sunday Afternoon

HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE

The Pink Czar's Revenge, Or,

'Die Like a Dog, You Villain!'
Continued from Page 3)

tened 'rceptibly; the fans gaspe

in horror.

Then the Czar struggled to his

feet, shook his fist at the audi
ence,

delivered a vicious kick to the mo
rtal

lefTiOnspf his opponent, and
 strutted _The fiendish Terror twisted the

from the ring.1"-iiik -V-a7s-aTiffilt
rifilt —

on a stretcher. 
leg more; the referee pleaded louder

;

All other preliminaries were an

anti-climax after this display of

villainy.

Nevertheless, the final act pro-

duced another bit of foul play whi
ch

the lady beside me described as
 'the

meanest thing I ever seen done 
in a

wrestling match since I been watc
h-

ing the sport.'

The Gallant Greek,. George Sac-

.rimostos, was struggling with t
hat

arch villian: the Beige Terror. Thin
gs

looked black for the favorite. The

Terror had one loot on the hero
's

right ankle and the other foot pl
ant-

ed firmly in the hero's abdomen.

This pinioned the Gallant Greek like

an insect awaiting vivisection.

Then the Terror lifted the free

leg of the Greek high into the k
ir

and twisted it in W.olent contortio
ns

as if churning butter..Sacrimostos

pounded the mat with Eis fists and

cast a .desperate, pleading gla*
 to

the heavens; his face revealed his

unbearable agony.

SAC Appointments

(Continued from Page 1)

and Phi Gamma Delta social frater-

nity.

Zimmerman Ys Vice-president of

the Student council, Vice-president

of the Interfraternity board, Chair-

man of the Honor commission, mem-

ber of the NEWS-LETTER staff, mem
-

ber of Tau Beta Pi, and Beta Theta

Pi social fraternity.

DO YOU DIG IT?

Submitted by Donald S. Gan.

Cambridge, Moss.

The referee pleaded with the

Terror to give up the grip; the he
ro /

p eaded with the Heavens to help

him bear his agony; the fans plead
ed

in tearful, beseechhig voices: 'Don'
t

give up, Georgie; don't give up.'

the fans begged their hero:-,Don
't

give up, Georgie; don't give up.'

Police surrounded the ring to ke
ep

. out the fans ;,land then—Georgie gave

up.

The fans eaped to their feet and

shook an 1y fists at the monster;

the theat echoed with boos, hisses,

and cato Is. And then—horrible to

relate—tl Terror sent a swift kick

into thel stomach of the writhing

Sacrim os. Assuining a Mussolini

chin and leering at the customers',

the Terror was then escorted to his

dressing 'room by the police.,

fa ent home, emotionally

wro ght up hatred and pity for

the espective otors. Wrestling fails

are after all a strange group of

pe pie. A b

w ep for, es

ely hate

same s

dthirsty crowd, they

ry fallen hero and sin-

e each masked mountain

fat. They sit` through

ow week, after week,

ever tiring f the old routine. And,

trangest of all, they take it all .

riously.

Prescription Specialists

Greenway Pharmacy

CHARLES & 34th ST.

Belmont 5830
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SEND US YOUR SLANG. AND GE
T $10 IF WE USE IT

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., L
ong Island City, N. Y.

3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeake 8888

3824 Liberty Hgts. 
Liberty 3377

Only 2 blocks from Hopkins>

Wt.. Furnished

JAI Hornig

at the Hammond Organ Pepsi-Cola Company,Long Island City, N.Y. Bott
led locally by Franchised Bottlers.


